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Armenia: One Year After Tragic Quake ... see pages 4, 6, and 1 

Jews fight for Armenian Genocide 

Rabbi Kennet I. Segel of Temple Beth Israel addressing the Armenian 
community at a recepti:on beld in his honor on November 16th. On the left, 
Richard Darmanian of the Armenian National Committee who hosted the event. 

Photo courtesy ofViken Abrijian 

By Dickran Kouymjian 
Haig and Isabel Berberilln 
Professor of Armenian Studies 

Thanks to Rabbi Kenneth Segel of 
Fresno and Jews of his Temple Beth 
Israel the struggle to have the world 
unequivocally acknowledge the gen
ocide suffered by the Armenian nation 
during World War I has moved forward 
in a dramatic fashion. 

American Jews have asserted with 
insistence that Armenians suffered a 
genocide at the hands of the Turkish 
government of 1915 and have urged 
Jews throughout North America to 
lobby actively for the passage of 
Senate Joint Resolution 212 pro
claiming April 24, 1990 as the 
"National Day of Remembrance of the 
75th Anniversary of the Armenian 
Genocide of 1915-1923." 

The bi-annual convention of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congre
gations, representing some 810 

-Jewis comm 'ties threughout the 
U.S. and Canada, more than a million 
and a half of America's five and a half 
million Jews and the largest Jewish 
group in the country, passed unan
imously a remarkable "Armenian 
Genocide Resolution" in New Orleans 
on Monday, November 7, 1989. In 
addition to instructing his own 
Religious Action Center in Wash
ington to encourage passage of the 
Senate resolution, the ·u AHC also 
commended the executive committee 
of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Museum to include reference to the 

Armenian horticulturalist -and Endowed Chair donor 
loses family la~d b~ttle to Clovis School District 

By Sheri Hokokian 
Staff Writer 

Valley horticulturalist and fruit 
grower John Garabedian, 80, lost 17 
acres of his land and over 2,000 
experimental trees because they were 
chain sawed on August23, 1989. · . 

Garabedian, who attended Clovis 
schools as a young boy, has been 
fighting with the Clovis Unified 
School District for more than two 
years over the building of a - new 
school on a site located along Fowler 
Avenue west of Kings Canyon. 

In a "free land" offer, Garabedian had 
offered to give the district another 17 
acres that he owns across the street for 
the Francher Creek elementary school _ 
site and give the City· of Fresno any 
five acres for a city park site~ In 
addition, he offered both CUSD and 
Fresno city up to $50,000 each in 
developing fees. 

Garabedian, a major donor to the 
Armenian CSUF Endowed Chair, has 
been on opposing sides with the 
school district since April 1987 when 
the School Board gave its approval for 
condemnation of the property. 

The Fresno Bee reported that 
Garabedian sought nearly $3 
million for the parcel, which included 

$1,676,000 as the value of the land, 
$106,000 in severance damages for 
new wells and irrigation pipelines that 
Garabedian said had to be constructed, 
and $1,006,000 ~ damages to the rest 
of his property. 

However, after both parties paid 
over $500,000 in legal fees a Fresno 
County Superior Court judge ruled in 
favor of CUSD and a jury set the value 
of the land at $888,531. 

"It would have been cheaper for 
them to go across the street becau~ 
they wouldn't have had to pay for the 
removal of the trees," Garabedian said. 

Garabedian was born on a ranch in 
Malaga in 1909 as an only child. 
His father died when he was three. At 
16 Garabedian began driving a tractor 
and pruning trees on the Golden Dawn 
Ranch owned by George Roeding. 
Roeding, who was a master plant 
breeder, taught John at a young ~ge to 
graft and bud fruit trees. 

Garabedian said that Roeding sent 
people back to the old country, 
Armenia, to bring different plant 
varieties back to California. 

Over 15,000 different varieties of 
fruit are being developed on 
Garabedian's 170 acre ranch south of 
the school site. 

The city wants to put a shopping 
center on his vacant "free land" but 

Garabedian said he doesn't need any 
money so he will not sell the land or 
industrialize it. He plans to plant trees 
and orchards on the land. 

A past resident of Madera, 
Garabedian owned many ranches and a 
packing . house on the Santa Fe 
Railroad, which he operated until 15 
years ago when he transferred his main 
business to Fresno. -

In April of 1980 Garabedian was 
officially proclaimed by the state 
legislature as a "latter day Luther 
Burbank" of the San Joaquin Valley. 

Garabedian is a past Republican 
chairman of Fresno County. He has 
served on the California Board of Food 
and Agriculture and has helped other 
countries by donating some of his fruit 
varieties to improve their agricultural 
production. He has been a major donor 
to Valley Children's Hospital. 

The seizure of the Garabedian land 
by the Clovis School Board through 
eminent domain has been a major 
source of controversy in Fresno over 
the past months. According to Dr. 
Dickran Kouymjian, Haig and Isabel 
Berberian Professor of Armenian 
Studies, , many valley residents 
sympathize with Garabedian and feel 
he has been a victim of bureaucratic 
stubbornness and stupidity. 

Armenian genocide in its display, and; 
fmally, to educate members of all 
Jewish Reform Congregations "to the 
facts and the lessons of [other . 
genocides]." 

This historic resolution becomes 
the fourth major document of this 
decade to focus on the Armenian 
Genocide and ask for its internatlonal 
recognition. The other three are 1) the 
Verdict of the Permanent Peoples' 
Tribunal session on the Armenian 
Genocide i$SUed in Paris on April 16, 
1984, 2) Paragraph 24 of the Report of 
the United Nations Sub-Commission 
on Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Minorities, passed on 
August 29, 1985 in Geneva, Switz
erland and 3) the 15 point resolution 
voted by the European Parliament in 
Strasbourg, France on June 18, 1987 
condemning the genocide perpetrated 
against the Armenians and calling on 
the · Turkish government to ack
nowledgeil 

Rabbi Segel and Marc Wilson, 
President of the Temple Beth Israel 
Congregation, headed a · delegation, 
which left Fresno armed with a 
resolution on the Armenian genocide 
and a suitcase of information on the 
Armenian tragedy supplied by or 
through the Armenian Studies Program 
of California State Universicy, Fresno. 
In a press conference held before the 
Fresno representation departed for New 
Orleans, Rabbi Segel declared that if 
the Convention did not pass the 
resolution presented by Temple Beth 
Israel, he and his co-delegates w~ 

see JEWS, page 8 
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Jewish Armenian Genocide Resolution assessed 
By Dickran Kouymjian 
Haig and Isabel Berberilzn 
Professor of Armenian Studies 

There are some lessons to learn, 
questions to think about, as a result of 
the passage of an "Armenian Genocide 
Resolution" by the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations spearheaded by 
Rabbi Kenneth Segel of Fresno's 
Temple Beth Israel. 

First, international minority 
groups, in this case the Armenians, are 
not always alone in their fight fot · 
correcting past injustices inflicted by 
larger states. American Jews have 
spoken out clearly in support of a · 
strong stand on the question of the 
Armenian Genocide, just when the 
Israeli government seemed to have 
bowed to official Turkish pressure to 
work against the current U.S. Senate 
Joint Resolution 212 on the Genocide. 
The major obstacle to get any group to 
involve itself in the problems of 
another is ignorance. This was clear 
from Rabbi Segel's report on the 
Fresno delegation's lobbying 
activities at the Nr.w Orleans 
convention of the UAHC: Most of the 
4,000 or so delegates were just not 
familiar with the details of the 
Armenian Genocide. 

Second, the success of the five 
member delegation from Fresno's 
Reform Congregation in getting some 
800 other d~legations to accept a 
resolution, which at best was a matter 

Letters to the Editor 

of indifference, and at worst an 
annoyance, proves again that 
individuals are not powerless before 
large bodies. One man can make a 
difference,in this case Rabbi Segel, 
even on an international issue that is 
both morally and politically 
sensitive. . Armenians, Jews, Amer
icans, ~pie should not despair or be 
discouraged when the odds are against 
them, even overwhelmingly. 

Third, in order to act resolutely and 
. unhesitatingly for a cause you most 
have absolute faith in the right and 
justice of the cause. It is this total 
moral resoluteness that was the solid 
foundation on which Rabbi Segel 
anchored himself to demand with his 
Temple Beth Israel that Jews, 
survivors of the Holocaust, help 
Armenians in their struggle for 
recognition of their genocide. The 
rabbi said repeatedly before and after 
his victory that he was fighting for the 
rights of a non-Jewish group because 
it was the right thing to do. 

Never once did Rabbi Segel suggest 
that there was anything Armenians 
need do or might do for Jews whether 
in Fresno or Israel. There was never a 
suggestion of a quid pro quo, an 
exchan·ge. Every time the Rabbi 
referred to the reason of his and his 
congregation's actions for the 
Armenians it was always because it 
was the moral thing to do. There was 
almost a global apology from his lips 
when more than once he said that Jews 

should have spoken out on the 
Genocide long ago. 

Fourth, morality has a place in our 
lives, even though we seem from time 
to time to forget that simply because 
we have seen that right does not oftell' 
prevail in our materialistic society. 
The joy openly expressed by the 
2,500 Jews present when the Genocide 
Resolution was unanimously adopted 
by the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations in New Orleans was 
possible because they understood that 
they had allowed moral justice to 
vanquish questions of political 
expediency. 

Fifth, media are still a strong 
instrument of asserting moral right. 
The impressive coverage by the 
Fresno Bee of the Genocide Resolution 
through John Taylor, its special 
correspondent in New Orleans, allowed 
all citizens of the San Joaquin Valley 
to properly understand the historical 
importance of what the Jews of 
America, driven by the Fresno 
congregation, were doing. 

Sixth, historical revisionism, the 
rewriting of history by governments 
to suit their own needs, can be blunted 
by dedicated individuals, organi
zations and the press. With the official 
recognition of the Armenian Genocide 
by the largest religious group among 
the Jews of the United S~tes, the 
Turkish state will have an infinitely 
more difficult time in its attempt to 
falsify what happened to 

the Armenians in 1915. The pain we 
all suffered this past summer as we 
collectively watched the Chinese 
government doggedly attempt to 
establish, and with some success, a 
different truth from-the -one we watch 
unfold in Tiananmen Square, is 
slightly diminished as we see that at 
least one courageous group, the Jews 
of America, are not going to let the 
Turkish government succeed in its 
denial of Genocide. 

Finally, our world is truly 
interdependent Actions <?f one group 
can help or harm those of another 
group. There is a renewal that takes 
place . when peoples or nations who 
have kept a distance between 
themselves come together on an issue 
that is humanitarian. There is in fact a 
ce~n exhilaration in discovering the 
genuine love, friendship, and brother
hood that is pent up in all people 
waiting for an appropriate vehicle of 
release. This has been so over
whelmmgly felt between Jews and 
Armenian in Fresno that more than 
once in these first two weeks of 
November it has led to tears of 
happiness. 

A remarkable thing has happened in 
our community. As victims of the 
Holocaust, Jew~ have stepped back 
from their suf£; ring to alleviate the 
sufferings of ano er group. Let us all 
try to emulate this example and look 
beyond our own problems to see how ~ 
we can help bring justice to others. 

Opinion article o.n Turks in ~ul 
--.--~=.:;..,.. 

Dear Prof. Der Mugrdechian, -

I have enjoyed reading Hye 
Shanhoom for the past ten years. I 
received my first copy of the 
newspaper during my tenure as 
President of the Armenian Club of 
Columbia University. On many 
occasions, I have expressed my 
admiration for the newspaper to my 
friend, Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, who 
deserves so much credit for inspiring 
the student body at California State 
University, Fresno. Indeed as a former 
judge for the Columbia- Scholastic 

Press Association, I applauded Rye 
, 'harzhoom not so much for its 
valuable contribution to Annenian 
culture, but in large measure for its 
excellent journalistic content 
· I recently read with great distress the 

opinion article by one of the 
newspaper's staff writers, Ms. Seda 
Melkonian, "Three Cheers given to 
Bulgaria," September, 1989. While I 
appreciate the fact that you are not 
responsible for the views expressed on 
the opinion page, I feel compelled to 
write you in your capacity as advisor 
to the newspaper to express ny serious 
reserv~tions over the decision to air 

such venom and hatred toward the 
Turkish minority in Bulgaria. I 
literally had to read Ms. Melkonian's 
article several times to make sure that 
it wasn't satire or black comedy. 

The forced deportation and 
persecution of the Turkish minority in 
Bulgaria is hardly something over 
which Armenians should rejoice; it is a 
major human rights issue which brings 
into focus the systematic annihilation 
of the Armenian minority of the 
Ottoman Empire during and after World 
War I. Ms. Melkonian's article was 
immature, irresponsible and had no 
literary value whatsoever. I have 
discreetly shown the article to several 
of my close Armenian friends who 
were uniformly embarrassed and 
shocked over the newspaper's poor 
exercise of discr~tion in choosing to 
publish such material. 

I do not want you to misconstrue my 
letter as a challenge to the newspaper's 
right to publish. As an attorney, I am 
sensitive to restrictions placed on 
First Amendment freedoms of 
expression. However, a newspaper's 
right to publish is a liberty which 
brings with it an equally important 
responsibility to publish material 
which has some semblance of 
sophistication, integrity and literary 
value. For instance, I would imagine 
that Hye Sharzhoom would not publish 
an editorial from a right-wing or 
fascist organization denouncing the 
Jewish Holocaust as a gigantic hoax. 
Moreover, I would like to think the 
Hye Sharzhoom would refuse to 
publish racist or sexist material. 

Ms. Melkonian's article is not just 
anti-Turkish; it is anti-ethnic. Hye 
Sharzhoom committed a great 
disservice to its reputation by 
trivializing human rights abuses 
which have been denounced by, among 
other organizations, US Helsinki 
Watch and Amnesty International. Ms. 
Melkonian not only disgraces the 
newspaper for which she writes, but 
attacks the integrity of the Armenian 
people who are interested in justice 
and the preservation of truth, and not 
the glorification of another group's 
repression and demise. 

The newspaper I have read over the 
years was dedicated to denouncing 
crimes against humanity. It is my 
sincere hope that this reputation will 
reemerge in future editions of the .Bye 
Sharzhoom. 

Very truly yours, 

Mark Momjian 
Philadelphia, P A 

To the Editor: 

With reference to the staff member 
article by Seda Melkonian in the 
September 1989 issue of Hye 
Sharzhoom, I do not believe it is 
appropriate for reJOtcmg at the 
oppression and persecution of any 
nationality-not even our historical 
nemesis-the Turks. The current crime 
is by the Turkish government that 

see LETTERS, page 6 
'\ 

Corrections -
On page 2 of the September issue of Hye Sharzhoom, the headline 
"Tables tum on Turks" was an error and did not correspond with the 
article about Armenian athletic games. 
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Armenian Cultural Night 

-=-"' 
The Knights of Vartan, Fresno Lodge, held an Armenian Cultural 
Night on Monday, October 9, 1989. The evening program, 
organized by Mrs. Arlene Srabian, invited three students from 
CSUF to speak on their motivation for taking Armenian Studies 
Courses. Left to Right: Barlow Der Mugrdechian, Eva Sevhm, Dr. 
Dickran Kouymjian, Knar Guekguezian, Matthew Jendian. 

Campus 'Hye' Profile 

ASO Corner 

Semester round-up 
By Jacqueline Sislian 
ASO President 

It's almost over ... the semester that 
is, but the Armenian Students 
Organization is still going strong. 

Throughout the fall semester the 
organization co-sponsored many 
guests lectures with the Armenian 
Studies Program. 

The first was by Dr. Dickran 
Kouymjian who spoke on "The Life of 
Christ Cycle in Armenian Manuscript 
illumination." 

Following was a presentation byDr. 
Leonardo Alishan lecturing on 
"Defensive Defiance: A Fifth Century 
Literary Archetype." He spoke with 
great enthusiasm and intensity. 

Barlow Der Mugrdechian on 
Tuesday, November 28, spoke on the 
present situations in Armenia. He used 
a slide presentation of his visit to 
Armenia this last summer to explain 
the dramatic changes which have taken 
place in Armenia over the last two 
years. 

The final lecture will take · place on 
Tuesday, December 12 with guest of 
honor His Eminence Torkom 
Manoogian, Primate of the Eastern 
Diocese of the Armenian Church 
presiding. The Armenian Studies Pro
gram will alsO be having their annual 
banquet this evening as well. 

October was a very relaxed month 

for the ASO. It started on e 
formation of two volleyball teams 
which participated in the intramural 
tournament on campus. 

Armenian students at CSUF are 
fortunate to be able to apply for 
summer internships. Peter Abajian, a 
representative for the Armenian Assem
bly of America, visited the campus and 
talked to many interested under
graduates about applying for an 
internship in Washington D.C. If you 

· need an application they are still 
available in the A.S.P. office located 
in the Peters Business Building. . 

The second annual Halloween Dance 
was held at Jon Jon's place. Everyone 
enjoyed dancing to the music of 
"Soundwave Entertainment"! 

A pizza meeting followed, where 
Levon Baladjanian, on behalf of the 
Western Armenian Athletic Assoc
iation presented the A.S.O. with a 
$250 check because the A.S.O. had 
assisted in the Summer Games put on 
by the W.A.A.A. in June. 

We will fmish off the semester with 
our 2nd annual Christmas party. This 
year it will be held at Jacqueline 
Sislian's home. 

We still have those A.S.O. T-shirts 
for sale at only $8. Get your's before 
they're gone. 

If you need any further information 
about anything above please call the 
ASP office. 

Students believe they are not becoming Americanized 
Two Armenian students at CSU Fresno 
were asked to express their views 
regarding the following questions: 

Some Armenians believe that 
since we are not in our own 
homeland, we will lose our 
Armenian-ness, and become 
totally assimilated Americans, 
leaving our heritage behind. 
1) Do you believe this 
statement? Why? 
2) In what ways, if any, will 
you try to perpetuate Armenian 
culture to your children and 
the to 

LAURA KANDARIAN 
Age: 21 
Year in School: Sophomore 
Major: Liberal Studies 
Laura attends Sl Gregory Annenian 
Church in Fowler. 

1) No, because in my family we all 
talk with the older generaJion-my 
grandparents tell me all their stories of 
what their childhood was like. When 
the earthquake hit Armenia look at 
how the Armenians responded with 
supplies and volunteers. 
2) I will tell them the stories my 
grandparents tell me and teac~ them 
through the church and teach them the 
language. My parents don't speak 
Armenian. We don't go to church much 
either. But when we are with our whole 
f amily you can feel the Armenian pride
of being f rom somewhere else and not 
being ashamed of it. I am very proud to 
be f rom this culture. My dad always 
answered my questions about the 
genocide-J've saved some newspaper 
articles to be able to share with my 
children] hope that I will be able to 
give my children the same pride that I 
have through communication. 

Spring 1990 ASP Courses 
*Armenian Studies tO
Introduction to Armenian 
Studies (3 units) 
1010-1100 MFW 
An introduction to the study of the 
Armenian people through literature, 
art, music, and history. 

**Armenian Ill-Elementary 
Modern Western-·Mmenian 
(4 units) 
1210-1300 MIWF 
A continuation of the Armenian 1A. 
Practice in spoken and written modern 
Western Armenian. 

History 108B-Modern 
Armenian History (3 units) 
11.10-1200 MWF 
A survey of the history of the 
Armenian people from the 13th 
century to modern times. 

Armenian Studies 120T- The 
Armenian Genocide (1 unit) 
Saturday, April 7 and Saturday, April 
14 
0910-1700 
An examination into the causes of the 
Annenian Genocide of 1915. 

Armenian Studies 190-
.._' Independent Study 

*Fulfills G.E. DiVision 9 
requirements. 
**Fulfills G.E. Division 7 
requirements. 

For more information please call the 
Armenian Studies Program at 294-
2669 or visit our offices in the Peters 
Business Building Room 384. 

KIRK A TTOIAN 
Age: 22 
Year in School: Senior 
Major: Financial Services 

Kirk attendS Sl Paul Annenian 
Church where he is active in the 
Armenian Church Youth Organization. 
He is active in the Armenian Stduents 
Organization on campus and is taking 
an Armenian language course. 

1) I don't believe this statement to be 
entirely true. Just because we live in 
the United States doesn't mean we have 
to give up our heritage. Of course we 
will differ f rom the Armenians in the 
homeland, but the important aspects 
of our culture can be maintained. My 
Armenian heritage is a big part of my 
life. Most of my f riends are Armenian. 
I am learning the Armenian language 
and I belong to the Armenian Church. 
2) The best way I will be able to 
perpetuate our Armenian culture to my 
children and generations to follow is 
to instill these important values: our 
Christian beliefs, the importance of 
family, and a strong sense of 
community. I feel that the strength of 
the Armenian community is great 

enough to maintain our hentagc 
outside the homeland. 

This issue is 
dedicated 

to the survivors 
of the 

Armenian 
earthquake 

December 7, 1988 
~================J 

Intramural Volleyball 
By Jacqueline Sislian 
ASO President 

of the members to get ready for the 
Western Armenian Athletic 
Association games this coming 
summer. 

For the past four weeks members of ''This was a great head start for tl "· 
the Annenian Students Organization W AAA Summer Games,' said 
have been busy spiking, serving an Ohann ssian. 
bumping in the intramural voile ball The Hye Spikers, with a record of 
tournament at C.alifornia State three wins and two losses, is made up 
University, Fresno. of Kirk Attoian, Barlow Der 

The organizatir has two teams, a Mugrdechian, Phil Garo, Matt J en dian, 
men's and a women's. Tony Jaghlassian, Ara Kebabjian, Jon 

The H;e Delights team consists of Maroot, Ryan Rustigian and Roger 
Janice Caprelian, Jonelle Garo, Pam Worley. They played tough defensive 
Manoogian, Gina Mechigian, Peggy games on Thursday nights. 
Momjian, Gina Moordigian, Sato This past summer the Hye Spikers 
Ohannessian, Maria Pena, and took third place in the W AAA Summ~r 
Jacqueline Sislian. Games. Der Mugrdechian, Garo and 

The girls played on Monday nights Kebabjian also played on that team. 
and had a great time .. "It .was a .blast~" · ... The teams had . a great -tum-out .from 
said Caprelian. fans and expressed appreciation for all 

It was also another chance for some the support they received. 



The Hye Sharzhoom 
needs you! 

H your interested in 
being Editor, on the 
staff or contributing 

in any other capacity for 
the Spring 1990 

semester, please contact 
the ASP office at 

294-2669 
as soon as possible. 
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Shahinian tells of winning dream 'goal' 
By Jonelle Garo 
Staff Writer 

Glancing at the CSUF soccer roster 
for 1989, Haig Shahinian #5, 
appeared, the only Annenian soccer
playing Bulldog on the team 

Shahinian's parents were born in 
Syria and came to the United States to 
further their education in San 
Francisco. There they had three 
children, Haig falling in the middle of 
an older brother and a younger sister. 
When he was nine the family moved to 
Carmichael, California (near 
Sacramento) where family still resides. 

Upon his high school graduation, 
Shahinian continued his schooling at 
American River Junior College. After 
two years he had to make a decision on 
whether to stay home and complete 
his education at Sacramento State or 
attend another college outside the area. 

Shahinian's decision to move to 
Fresno was not just to get away from 
home or even just to get his degree in 
business management; he came 
because of the fme soccer program at 
CSUF. He knew making the team 
wouldn't be easy but with his 
background, his odds were very good. 

At 12-years-old he played club 
soccer. He was also on the varsity 
team throughout his high school years 
and was a starting player on his junior 
college team. 

The tryouts for the CSUF soccer 
team were difficult, according to 
Shahinian, but he made the team. 

His eyes lit up and his smile 
broadened when asked of his "dream 
goal." Shahinian is talented in 
penalty kicks and in. 1~88 against -
UNL V, he scored the winning penalty 

. """"'-

kick in over-time. Shahinian had 
always dreamed of such a thrill and for 
that game he was the hero. 

Shahinian said that soccer has 
taught . him two important necessities 
in life; meeting new friends and 
concentration. This- haS ·helped him 
both on and off the field. 

Haig Shahinian has lettered both his years on the 
received an All-American Second Tea~ honor in junior \:uu~gt:. 

PhOto by Jon Philip Maroot 

Der Mugrdechian reports on A-rmenia 
By Hye Sharzhoom Staff 

CSU Fresno · Annenian Studies 
Program lecturer Barlow Der Mtigr
dechian presented a three part 
illustrated report on Annenia .to over 
one hundreQ interested -obsenrers in the 
Alice Peters Auditorium on Tuesday 
evening, November 28, 1989. The 
lecture was the third in the Annenian 
Studies Program and Annenian 
Students Organization sponsored Fall 
Lecture Series. 

Der Mugrdechian, who has traveled 
to Annenia twice in the last year and a 
half, began with a review of events 
since the popular demonstrations of 
February 1988 when hundreds of 
thousands of Annenians gathered in 
the Opera Square in the heart of 
Yerevan to express their dis
satisfaction with the pace of reform on 
the issue of the re-unification of the 
largely Annenian inhabited enclave of 
Kalabagh (Artsakh) with the Annenian 
Republic. Many news reports in the 
West h~ve conveniently failed to 
report that it ·was the people of 
Kalabagh themselves who sought 
reunification after decades of overt 
cultural and economic discrimination 

by the Azerbaijani authorities. 
Der Mugrdechian and a group of 

eight students from CSUF traveled to 
Annenia in June of 1988 and. were 
eyewitnesses to the largest popular 
demonstrations in the history of the 
So¥ie_t: Union. lides of the student led -.~ 
demonstriuions showed .... the n y 
universal support the population had 
for the movement. Hunger strikers, 
laborers, grandmothers and grand
fathers, and others played a prominent 
role in bringing to light not only the 
dissatifaction with political reforms 
but also the unhappiness of the people 
with the environmental situation in 
Annenia and the rampant ·corruption. 
The air over Yerevan is considered the 
worst in the Soviet Union and one of 
the worst in the world. Corruption is a 
fact of everyday life in the struggle to 
get good jobs or housing. 

The second part of the talk was 
devoted to a recap of the Annenian 
earthquake of December 7, 1988, 
where over 100,000 Annenirurs:· were 
killed and several hundred thousand 
were left homeless. Professor Der 
Mugrdechian was in Armenia in July of 
1989 and his slides captured the 
anguish of the Annenian people as 

well as the devastation in the region of 
Spitale and Leninakan. Current relief 
efforts, which have been helpful but 
certainly inadequate in the face of the 
massive scope of the earthquake, were 
outlined, including news of the recent 
a fr.OVal "'f ~.$5,~000 io Jell aid 
by· c~gtds: "! • .. .. • • 

The third portion of the lecture 
reviewed the political situaution in 
Annenia, the Azerbaijani economic 
blockade of Karabagh and Annenia, 
and the continuing inability or 
reticence on the part of the Soviet 
central government to solve the 
considerable disputes in the region. 
Professor Der Mugrdechian also 
reported on the Annenian National 
Movement and the iinplications · that 
this unified front would have in future 
political discussions in the rapidly 
changing atmosphere in Yerevan. The 
Karabagh Committee was also noted as 
the important leader in political 
changes in Annenia because of its 
popular support. 

A lively question and answer period 
followed the lecture. A reception 
sponsored by the Annenian Students 
Organization ended the evening. 

fJhe California State Uni~ersity, 'Fresno, Jlrmenian StuJies Program 
cordially invites you to its 'Fourth Jlnnual 'Banquet 

Special (}uest: 
His 'Eminence, Jlrchbishop fJorkom Manoogian 

Primate of the 'Eastern 'Diocese 
of the Jlrmenian Church of Jlmerica 

who will speak after the banquet in the Uni~ersity Eecture Series 
· on 117lrmenian Culture anJ the Songs of (}omiJas" 

a uesJay, 'December 12, 1989 
\. 

Social Hour: 5:00 p.m., 'Dinner: 6:00 p.m.-J?.esidence 'Dining 'Facility 
£ ecture: 7:30 p.m. -Satellite Student Union . 

on the campus of California State Uni~ersity, 'Fresno 

Please respond by 'December 6, 1989 

$25.00 per person 
incluJes admission to University £ecture Series 
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The .Tewish Armenian Resolution 

A behind the scenes look 
By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Advisor 

The effort for passage of the 
Armenian Genocide resolution in the 
Senate was strengthened with the 
passage of a Jewish resolution in favor 
of the recognition of the Armenian 
genocide passed at the November 6, 
1989 convention of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations. 
Rabbi Kenneth I. Segel of Fresno's 
Temple Beth Israel and Temple 
President Marc Wilson were the key 
players in the unfolding events. 

The drama began in late October of 
this year. The Board of Directors of 
Temple Beth .Israel had agreed to 
support a resolution commending the 
executive committee of the U.S. 
Holocaust Memorial Museum in 
Washington, D.C. for its decision to 
include reference to the Anneian 
genocide in the museum. The Jecision 
to support ·such a resolution came 
about through the frienship of Rabbi 
Segel and Reverend Roger Minassian 
of ·the Pilgrim Armenian Congre
gational Church of Fresno. Rev. 
Minassian had mentioned the genocide 
of the Armenians to Rabbi Segel in the 
course of their conversations, and the 
Rabbi Segel felt compelled to educate 
himself and his congregtaion about the 
Genocide. 

In preparation . for the convention, 
to be held in New Orleans the first 
week of. November, the Temple 
members invited Barlow - Der 
Mugrdechian of the Armenian Studies 
Program to come to speak on the 
Armenian genocide on Sunday, 

By Satenig Ohar .nessian 
Staff Writer 

"Armenia Between East and West: 
The Classical World Versus Iran" was 
the subject of Dr. Dickran Kouymjian's 
lecture on W ednrsday, October 25. 
This lecture was one of a series 
sponsored by the Classical Society 
and the Classical Siudies Program of 
California State University, Fresno. 

Kouymjian's lecture was of the 
history of the Armenians .beginning in 
520 -B.C. to the frrst century A.D. 
Kouymjian described Armenia as 
having been a nation "functioning on 
a schizophrenic level." He described 
Armenia as a conglomerate of 
personalities. 

Because of Armenia's location, she 

Book Review 

October 22, 1989. In a two hour 
presentation the history of the 
genocide and Turkish-Armenian 
relations since the late 19th century 
were discussed. Reference was made to 
the 1894-1896 massacres against the 
Armenians by Sultan Abdul Hamid II, 
which were a precursor of the 
genocide. Excerpts from eyewitness 
accounts of the genocide were read, 
vividly and often shockingly · 
describing the pain and suffering of 
the Armenians as a result of the . 
deportations and the genocide. During 
the question and answer period which 
followed the talk, mention was also 
made of the position of the 
government of Israel, which in the 
past, specifically in 1982 in Tel Aviv, 
had pressured scholars not to discuss 
the Armenia Genocide. 

The . next morning, in a startling 
coincidence, the Fresno Bee reported 
that Israel had asked influential Jewish 
organizations to lobby against the 
passage Senate resolution 212 
commemorating the Genocide. Later 
that same day, Rabbi Segel at a press 
co¢erence discussed his position on 
the Bee article. . 

"About three months ago our 
congregation, through a unanimous 
vote of our board of directors, 
submitted a resolution to the UAHC 
which in its form indicated our 
concern, ·deep concern, over the 
Turkish desire to negate, deny, and 
repudiate, the reality of the Armenian 
Genocide, this monstrous tragedy that 
befell the Armenian communituy. And 
we wanted to speak out against this 
historical revisionism, this outright 

was susceptible to different cultures 
and influences by. her neighbors, 
namely to the east, the Iranian world 
and to the west, the Greek world. Dr 
Kouymjian said that the Greeks and the 
Iranians had a certain "pull" on 
Armenia "through their artworks, 
either objects, · monuments, · or 
paintings . executed in Armenia." 

· Through slides, Kouymjian illustrated 
both the Greek and Iranian influence in 
Armenian culture. 

Historically, Armenia was 
constantly attacked, forced into 
choosing sides, and because of ' this 
had constant interactions with other 
peoples, especially the Greeks and 
Iranians, and had made friendly 
contacts. Due to these factors, ac
cording to Kouymjian, Armenia 
became a complex culture. 

A Song for Unf?le Harry 
By Janice Caprelian 
Staff Writer 

"Lousy veddher never see," Petey's 
father says in David Kherdian's book, 
A Song For Uncle Hany. CPhilomel 
Books, New York, 1989). 

In the book, Petey explains his 
father's dislike for the Wisconsin 
weather with the quote above, which 
combines lousy and weather in the 
same breath. As Kherdian writes, "One 
thing is certain: .ther.e is no bad air .or 
water in Armenia" 

The setting of the boOk is 
Wisconsin . in the early 1930's. The 
Armenian-American boy Petey, and 
his beloved, if a bit eccentric, Uncle 
Harry, have a close relationship. The 
book illustrates the surprising warmth 
and tenderness that the two share. In a 
scene where both grieve for a lost 
relative while eating Eskimo bars, 
Uncle Harry confides his feelings to 
Petey. As the uncle discusses his 
sister's .death, he states, "There is no 

• .. • ' ' ' ~ ~ • .. • r ' 

death there are only possibilities. The 
possiblity of my sister. The 
possibility for my sister-this time, in 
this life are finished, but the river of 
life flows on. Do you understand?" 

By the end of the book, after Uncle 
Harry has gotten married in Chicago 
and Petey begins to develop a close 
relationship with his father, he 
begins, to understand his uncle's 
words. Petey recognizes that love has 
to change in order for love to remain, 

, , and begins· to look at the world jn a 
new way. 

The Newberry Honor Book author 
David Kherdian, shares the publication 
of his book with his wife Nonny 
Hogrogian, a two-time Caldecott 
medalist, whose book illustrations 
capture the· close relationship that 
Petey and Uncle Harry shared. 

A SOng for Uncle Hany, written for 
children between 8-12 years, will 
inspire your child with the warmth and 
tenderness that Petey and Uncle Harry 
share together. 

o L t • • ... , .. i f' ' •• if • • 

mockery of history." He described the 
issue of the passage of the April 24th 
resoluton in the Senate as a · "morill 
issue·: and that he was prepared "to 
walk ·out of that conventiuon in New 
Orleans if our resolution is not 
passed." 

Temple President Wilson said, " ... If 
we are going to be intimidated then 
there really is no one left to stand up. 
It is a shame that it has become such a 
fight in Congress." 

In the following few days, in 
preparation for the convention, the 
Armenian Studies Program and the 
Armenian Assembly of America 
provided additional background 
information for the Fresno delegates. 
Letters to the editor and articles about 
the convention filled the Fre$no Bee ·, · 
as .religion writer John G. Taylor was 
sent to New Orleans ·to cover the 
efforts of the Fresno delegation. His 
coverage of the convention was both 
sensitive and informed. 

Although ignorance of the genocide 
was the main foe to be fought, it was 
by no means a foregone conclusion 
that the resolution was going to pass. 

A turning point was the support of 
Convention President Rabbi 
Alexander Schindler, who two years 
earlier had commented on the 
monstrous aspect of' the Armenian 
genocide. Efforts of the Fresno group 
were spurred by the positive ·reporting 
and support of Yo'av Karny of Ha'aretz 

(a leading lsreali daily) and later 0n 
Sunday night by the speech delivered 
by Senator Carl Levin of Michigan, to 
the convention, where he was being 
honored for his service to. the 

community. 
At the end of his speech Levin said, 

"You will be considering a resolution 
commemorating the Armenian 
genocide. A Senate resolution ack
nowledging that genocide has become 
controversial because the current 
Turlcish government is lobbying 
against it. Why they are lobbying us 
relative to events that occured 75 years 
ago is their business. But it is our 
business to join the Armenian com .. 
muntiy and the world in remembering 
the Armenian genocide: .. " 

"I . hope it 'is not inappropriate to 
say that you can best remember by 
using the word genocide in your 
resolution. That is the heart of the 
matter. In that way, you will give a 
people that has been close to us 
historically our support as they 
commemorate. their genocide and . seek 
the world's acknowledgement of it" 

The persistence of Rabi Segel and 
his wife Sandra, of congragation Pres
ident Marc Wilson, and sisterhood 
president Robin Fox were instrumetnal 
in the eventual passage of the Jewish 
sponsored Armenian Genocide 
Resolution. An exhilirated Segel 
returned to Fresno and · reported on · his 
activities to the Armenian community. 

As John Taylor said in the Fresno 
Bee , "A ·combination of boldness, 
publicity, and luck. assuredly came ·into 
play on the genocide resolution. But 
stamped over and atop efforts to press 
forward the memory of the millions 
killed, whom some wished would be 
forgotten, is one statement by Segel: 
1t was the morally right thing to do.' '" 

This is the exact text of the Armenian genocide resolution 
J"2)Sed unanimOusly by the Union of. American Hebrew 
Qxlgregations. . 

'Iitle: 1915 genocidt. of over 1 million Armenians. 
The massacre of over 1.5 million Armenians beginning in 1915 

by the Ottoman Turks and the subsequent exile of an additional 
500,000 Armenians is one of th~ most shameful chapters.of mod
ern history. 

Elie Wiesel, a past U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council chair
~ said, "Before the planning of the final solution, Hitler said, 
'Who remembers the Armeriians.' He was right. No one remem-
bered them, as no one remembered the Jews. Rejected by every
one, they felt expelled from history." 

The U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum Executive Council has 
unanimously agreed to include reference to the Armenian and 
other genocides to help illuminate or relate to ~e story of the 
holocaust. . 

We recognize that the Turkey of today is vastly different from 
the Ottoman Empire of 1915. Our respect for modem Turkey?s 
traditions of pluralism should not deter us from learning the les-
sons of past mistakes. 

This genocide is one of those instances of mass destruction 
which has both preceded and followed the holOcaust to which 
the U.A.H.C. has drawn notice over the years, that-their lessons -
might not be forgotten (among them Biafra and Cambodia). -

Therefore, the Union of American Hebrew Con~oations re
solves to: 
1. Commend the executive committee of the U.S. Holocaust Me

morial Museum for its announced decision to include refer
ence to the Armenian and other genocides to the extent that 
they help illuminate or relate to the story of the holocaust. . 

2. Instruct the reform movement's Religious Action Center in 
Washington to encourage passag~ of SJ Resolution 212, a 
joint resolution now before the U.S. Senate designating April 
24, 1990 as "National Day of Remembrance of the 75tli Anni-
versary of the Armenian Genocide of 1~15-1923." 

3. Educate our congregants as to the facts and the lesson~ of 
these tragic chapters of modem history. 

Fresno Bee 

-- .... .._ . .... .. . ... '* ... ~ ., ••• 
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Alishan cites Saroyan to elaborate 
idea of Armenia's defensive defiance 

By Sheri Hokokian 
Staff Writer 

"Defensive Defiance: A Fifth 
Century Literary Archetype" was the 
topic of a lecture by Dr. Leonardo 
\lishan, Professor · of Persian 
.:..iterature at the University of Utah, on 
November 2. Alishan took some one 
hundred people through a journey in 
which he combined his scholarly and 
professional knowledge in literature 
with the imagination of a poet 

"Ali shan brings to Armenian 
history the creativity of a poet," said 
Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, · who 
introduced tl e speaker. He said a poet 
views the world differently than the 
rest of us because he uses imagination. 

"Whatever happens on earth has to 
have a heavenly model and without 
that heavenly model things means 
nothing and remain meaningless," 
said Alishan, who dedicated his lecture 
to Kouymjian and his wife. 

Armenian collective arche-
types were formed during the 5th 
and 6th centuries. At that time, · 
Armenia was really bec9ming 

Armenian through its attachment to 
Christianity and the development of 
an alphabet. 

In 451 A.D. Armenia was fighting 
Persia, while the Church was holding 
the Council of Chalcedon, during 
which a number of very important 
religious issues were debated, said 
Alishan . . Armenians, because they 
were ~usy fighting, did not participate 
otherwise they may have become a 
part of the Greek Orthodox Church, 
which meant they would have become 
totally assimilated, he said. 
Everything looked as if Armenia was 
going to stay Armenia. 

Alisl)an said that many people have 
analyzed and discussed why an 
archetype has formed. In 451 A.D., 
many Armenians died for Christianity 
and religion, but why did they die for 
it? There comes a moment in every 
people's history when they have to put 
up a fight and die for it, or perish. 

At that time, the Persians thought 
"The Armenians are weird to believe in 
a God that was crucified on a stick," 
said Alishan. The Persian mentality 
was enjoy it now; the Armenian 

see ALISHAN page 8 

Karabagh update 
By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Advisor 

The Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. 
has adopted a resolution aimed at 
restoring peace to the troubled region 
of Nagorno-Karabagh (Artsakh). The 
November 28 decision apj)ears to 
return Karabagh to the jurisdiction of 
neighboring Azerbaijan, at the same 
time dissolving the special admin
istrative committee headed by Arkady 
Volsky. Although iumenian activists 
had recently been unhappy witli the 
actions of the Volsky committee it is 
unclear how the latest decision will 
affect the future of the region or 
whCther a permanent solution is near. 

The decision is reported to have 
enraged delegates from Armenia and 
Karabagh who walked out of the 
Supreme Soviet chambers. Contra
dictory rep0rts have been received in 
regards to the question of who will 
guarantee the safety of the Armenian 
population. While Tass · has reported 
that troops of the USSR Interior Min
istry remain stationed in Karabagh 
other reports have Azerbaijan-based 
police replacing the troops.- In any 
case, the Soviet troops have · not been 
effective in maintai ing peace, 

primarily because of their anti
Armenian bias in the affected areas. 
While unarmed Armenians have been 
shot by the troops, for no reason1 

armed Azerbaijani villagers have been 
allowed to terrorize the region. 

In the Tass version of the Supreme 
Soviet decision, proportional repre
sentation is seen in the restored bodies 
of the autonomous region. There is no 
reason to believe these promises as in 
the past they have failed to be_ realized. 
It is clear that the majority of the 
residents of the region prefer 
reunification with Armenia following 
more than sixty-five years of 
economic oppression by the Azer
baijanis. In this classic case of self
aetermination, the clear decision of the 
people of Karabagh was voiced more 
than a year ago. If that voice had been 
heeded in Moscow then, much of the 
bloodshed in the region could have 
been avoided. It is up to Gorbachev 
and the entire leadership of the Soviet 
Union to responsibly act in the face of 
the . continued threats against 
Armenians. They did not act when the 
Azerbaijanis mounted a complete 
economic blockade of Armenia and 
Karabagh. They did not act one year 
ago in February in Sumgait They 
should act now. 

'~ Tradition For The Finest'™ 

In addition to our famous ... 
'Parag-Batz' ~rmenian Gracker'J3read) 

'Bye DeLites' (Qourmet Grackers) 
We have c)l\.rmenian Pastries and Delicacies ... 

Lamaj oon Paklava · Pistachios Ghorag 
Koofta String Gheese 1Julghur grape Leaves 

Yal&nchi Halva Qrabls Souberag 

445-1511 
2222 Santa Glara (at 'L' Street)/Fresno, Ga. 93721 

Glosed Sunday & ~on day /Wholesale & ~tail 

~vaUable at local markets. 

Dr. Leonardo Alishan, Professor of Persian Literature at the University 
of. Utah in Salt Lake City, was the second speaker in the Armenian Studies 
Program Fall Lecture Series. 

· Photo by Jon Philip Maroot 

Gifts to ASP 
Mr. John Garabedian of 

Garabedian Farms in Fresno has 
donated a history of early Armenian 
agriculture to the ASP, outlining the 
life of the early pioneer George C. 
Roeding. 

Mr. Hovhaness Bezazian of 
Fresno has donated several Armenian 
language books to the Sahatdjian 
Library in the Center for Armenian 
Studies. One is a book of illustrated 
Armenian idioms. 

...,..-........ -tter 
continued from page 2 

iacks the moral integrity to recant 
their version of the genocide and 
formally apologize to the Armenian . 
people for their horrible crimes from 
1894 through 1921. All Armenians 
feel the same bitterness, but we must 
not become "Young Turks" ourselves 
lest we lose what differentiates us and 
has gained the admiration of the entire 
civilized world. 

Sincerely, 

D. Alexanian Remy 
Los Gatos, CA 

To the Staff: 

I am pleased to receive your 
newspaper and I ·especially liked Seda 
Melkonian's article "Karabagh 
Situation Up-Dated" in your. 
September, 1989 issue. Her article was 
told with the fewest words, a very rare 
trait for Armenian-American writers 
yet there was a complete statement as 

Alice lJu16ulian of Sanger has 
donated several dozen books from the 
collection of her late father Mikael 
Krikorian. - · 

Kenneth elkonian, Jr. of 
Fresno has donated a new conference 
table for the Sahatdjian Library. 

The Armenian Studies Program 
thanks all of the generous donors. The 
ASP is always interested in collections 
of books·, photographs, records, and 
other archival material. 

to what the Karabagh region 
symbolizes to Armenians everywhere . 

However I have one question that I 
would like an answer to! . Has the 
Armeni~ Students Organization in 
California ever considered having a 
dialogue with the Armenian Students' 
Association of America, mainly active
in the East for almost 80 years? 1l)e 
latter organization is well organized 
and has an established scholarship 
program for collegians of Armenian 
deseent I think one organization 
would be worth the try. 

Appreciatively yours, 

Berj Tashjian 
Northbrook, Illinois 

Note: The Armenian Students 
Organization of CSU Fresno is an 
organization composed . of students 
currently enrolled at CSUF. The ASA 
of America is primarily involved with 
alwnni. 

We welcome letters 
to the Editor 
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tu1Gpwa tit:r q.wfl.nt~t! ptufl.utptu4w-

4tuGorta 1..tfptn}1 qoptuGtu] ht t!Utul 

wthtr tuql'}.ugr4: 

~.C.- n"pputGntl. 

lirnpmp Ghp4tu!ut- Gb:pm Gl:ip4ut!tugmgJ1 iGI:tpm nhrn, JlGil..tftu 

gmg}1 2.Ghpm rnwa tit~, .P.wtr<'!> nrGJln! ~phwGhpm, 8n1Ghpm, htwnG: 

17-pfl- 2J1~wGtG: UG4t htn.J:! 2tupmGtu4ut- 2.<1>.- Opn2 ~phtu! Ghp4tu!tugm-

putJ1 [!Glllpnttub t 5 tuGq.tuti b:t Gn1G g}li_Ghp }1 GLtfutUlll b:G ptuGtuahtpG, 

1..tfut2llloG}1G: mp}1 2Ghp ni_: 4[! tj'lnpab:G.J:! 4tuph(Jlm-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ <l>w2w~wG, nr ~w~tu~hrn~tuG ~htuG utuMwG~pnill ti~ ~pbw4gM 
H (Republican) 4ntutu4gm~b:tuG 4£! ppb:Gg nhtn: . Bn!Ghpm ~pt[! .J:!Pi m-

1..tfutlll4tuG}1, 1988-}1 \m!htiphpp [!Grnpm- ttutmG nphtt tihb utpl).ptG.J:!Ghp i_b:Gp 

~tnGGhpmG ~tuJu2tuluJ1i. !utrt.~tuGw4 ti£! ltrGtup u~wuht: 
rntuptut utntuGuttntl. .}2nttGhpmG 71 tun ~.C.- Upl).b:op nphtt Gtutitu4 

nwrrtt•t!= mrt.tur4hg}1"p U'. 4np~tui.mi.}1G' fl.tuptu-

Urnnrtn 4t! Ghp4tu!utgGb:Gp nhntu- pwrt.r 2J1~tutJ'ltu4mti}1 tiwupG: 

aw1GJ1 ti}1~ngu.n mGhgtub tihp 4tup6 2.<1>.- U 1n': 

nwpgtuqpn!g£!, Ottu2J1 G4~£!G q.rnGmnrt. ~.C.- br4rtu2turd-}1 tituupG nphtt 

.gnG4rtutitG}1G nhrn: [!UhtPP mG}l"p: 

~ .C.- fl"Gi. t ahp 4tupb}1p£! 417 2 .<1>._:_ Cturn tihb gtut qq.tugp. 4t! 
, 1mututi ~t 2mtnml. tunp~ ~}ltnh mGb:

resolution-}1 tiwupG: 
2.<1>.- UG !hrntuaq.mutb t ti}1G2_ht Gtuti wwhthtm ht rnhuGhtm ~t p"Gi. 

:ttut tntupnttul ntutitup, Gtu}u 4'mqhti rnhutu4}1 tl.hrtu2}1Gm~ptGGhp tnhrt.Jl 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tr~tu~Mtu4tuG Pn~~~ ~0~ nt~gwb h~ U'wuGtumptul..tf~ ~tug-
~ ,1tuGtuab:tG t: l.,tut 2tuJ1tul).pnttub t ht h~t mhgtu! hpp 4£! q.tnGmtp Ottu2J1G4~£!G}1 

q.utt}l<'!>npG}lnl ~ut] StuphgGhpm 

SmG£!, np 4t! q.rnGm}l q.hfl.tutnhurt UtuG 

Omq.}lG ~ntl.}ltn}l tit2, Gm}lpnuub t 

JuGuttil:itnt tu!G fiutl hptgGhpmli npnG~ 

tiwuGwmp JuGtutipplf£! lftuporn}lG: 

:bphqGn]p ~tul SmG£! fiptiGmtub t 

1 950-pG q.p}lq.np UnwptthwGp bt ~tu]

U.tii:ipplfl:iutG .P.tufl.tuptug}1Ghpm Upm

~l:iutG (AACL) wU..,.tutiGhpmG ~tuGnt:

rntl.: J"lp utntu~pG fiuttil:iutn l..tftultfutGGb

rmG tit~ 30 llltuphgGhptG tu!UOJ1 tiorn 

132 wGiihpm finq.uttntupm~l:iutG ltl.' 

- nu.mG}l: 

~tu! SmG£! 4I! tlturnmgwGt hphp 

npn2 rnhuw4}1 tiutuGtutnp JuGtuti~ 

w . SGtu]pG }uGwtip (residential care) 

tuntuGg pd-24tu4tuG fuGtutipp, p. U'p~-

wGlfhtut JuGtutip (intermediate care) 

tiutuGutlf}l pct24tulftuG JuGtutip, q.. ~pttuG

'1-tul..tftunutlftuG JuGtutip (nursing care) 

pltuG pd-2lttulftuG }uGtutip: q.tutJ1<1>nrGJ1nl 

~tul SmG[! \JtufiwGq.tG U;trtnoGmwb 

~utullltutnm~ptG _ ti[!G t np ptug t pntnr 

fitu}hpmG' wntuGg }urnpm~htuG: 4(! 

JuGwtim}l npwlftump m tl'lnrawnm wGa

·Gwlfwqti}l ti[! hi. Gm}lpmtub ~nq.tuptup

om~htuG ti£! 4n'1.tib "uhp4tul ~nq.tuptup

am~hutG tutnhGtul..tfhUlG t O~q. G.tun

tl.tnl:iutG: 

U]U lfl:iGutu4tuG nututntutllnt~ptG[! 

l..tftrnp mGr uur q.wfl.m~ra 2wrmawtt 

G}1t~ut4tuG bt ptuJ1n!tu4tuG ~w~u.ttbrm

rtl:ituG : 

Andrew's qpGmnpwlfwG Ofl-tu4tultuG}1G 
trt:rw4nltnP Judiciary 8wGaGtufunuiptG · 

t1t2, hpp ~tultuurnwGtG npphp hlfwG: 
l).ntpu Q.Wl 4£! lntUtuti ~t trhptulfnllll(! · 

"upt~tu4tuG od-tuGlf.tu4m~}1tG tut rt.r4wb 
l..tfplllp pmttur4t r Gl..tftuUUl: . . hti: 

~.e.- Ophtt tiotnhgnni mGhgtu"l! 

~PJ!tu4tuG l.n~}lGhpm: 

2.<1>.- l«l'mpphp[! qpu ttut 6tuG~

Gtutntl. nphtt pwnt:r i_b:G lfwtnwphp nr 

pmtu utntuGtuG Ghplftu]tugmg}li_Ghpm 

tnutG tit~, 4tuti 6G2mtiGhp ptuGb:gGb:G 

}lti mGhgtub tuql).hgm~ptGGhpmu tl.rtul: 

U1u tun~pt llftlllp t ltllltnGhtl ~t ln~}l
Ghpm 6G2ntU[! Senate-}1 tit2 tuthtr 

qopwmp t: 
LC.- q.n"fi tp :bphqGn]}l fitu!ltut-

4tuG q.tufl.nt~p .J:!tu2tuthrwGptG' nhp 
[!Gtnptu1..tftu!.J:!utp}1 [!G~tug~}lG: f1-mp }1"Gi. 

lf'[!Gtp ut]U tunGi_nt~b:tutip: 

- ---· -·2.<1>.- U'}1 2Ul 2tutn q.nn hfl.tub l:iti 

:bpl:iqGnlr ntu!lttulfwu q.tufl.m~r ptu~w-

~.e.- n"tp lllhfl.tugp hfl.tuc) hG ahp 

tib:b nw1php[!-tiW!Jlhp[!: 

2.<1>.- lutuppb:pl).gp hfl.utb b:G: 

~.e.- J"I"Gi. l..tfplllp t!Utul tupl).}ltGp£! 

h~t Senate-}1 pmtwplfm~hwG ptuGtu

nht[! lllhfl.p mGhGtul tu]UOp: 

2.<1>.- Upl).ptGp[! 2Ultll tiorn llfptn}l 

t!ll w1: trt:rwlfmrnwlfwG Solr fihtn nwG

llrllfmti tit! mGhgw1 tuGghtutGhp[!, mr 

ltuptitup Glfturnhg}1Gp 1hrnwnq.ht 

pmtwr4m~}ltG[! q.utt tntupnttul: 

~.e.- nrl..tftu tt.ur~ra nwrgmti. 

q.tut utGq.tuti tut ~l:i4Gutbm llfptn}l N

ttu"p 17-r"l- 2fl~utG}1G: 
2.<1>.- UGI..tftu!tituG. i_hti 4tupbhp 

np utGut4GlfuttGhp l..tfplllp 1..tfturntun}1G: 

.... . 
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Jews 
continued from page 1 

going to "walk out" of the meeting in 
pro~ 

The Fresno resolution became a 
major issue mainly because of a 
Reuters news dispatch published on 
October 23 in the Fresno Bee and other 
papers stating that the government of 
Israel asked influential American 
Jewish organizations to lobby against 
Senate Resolution 212 on the 
Armenian Genocide. At a hastily pre
pared press conference Rabbi Segel and 
Mr. Wilson angrily denounced Israel's 

· giving in to Turkish pressure on the 
Armenian Genocide and called it a 
political "stench." A resolution passed 
by the Fresno Congregation some 
months earlier on inclusion of the 
Armenian Genocide in the Holocaust 
Museum was now broadened to ask the 
national convention of Reform 
Congregations to accept the genocide 
as a genocide and not just as a tragedy 
or series of massacres, and to demand 
that American Jews lobby to· pass the 
Senate Resolution which un
equivocally uses the term "Armenian 
Genocide." 

Thanks to daily reports in the 
Fresno Bee on the Senate Resolution, 
the Fresno Jewish reaction to it, and 
then the unfolding of the. New Orleans 
Convention with a day by day, nearly 
hour by hour report, the ups and downs 
of the Resolution's fate was known to 
the Fresno community. Especially 
instrumental was the insistent 
coverage by correspondent John 
Taylor, sent at Bee expense to New 
Orleans to cover the progress of the 
genocide document . 

As the convention of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations was 

coming to an end it appeared that the 
Fresno Resolution would only be 
passed if the word genocide was 

·replaced by "tragedy" and "massacres.'! 
In the end the original Resolutiqn was 
voted unanimous! y thanks to the 
indefatigable resolve and endless 
energy of the Fresno Jews led by their 
Rabbi with help from President of the 
AUHC, Rabbi Alexander Schindler, 
Senator Carl Levin D-Michigan, and 
the correspondent of the Israeli daily 
Ha~aTetz, Yo'av Karny, who broke the 
original story of Turkish pressure on 
Israel to work against Senate JR 212. 

The full text of t.tie resolution is 
published elsewhere in Rye 
Sharzhoom.. For those who want a 
more circumstantial account 'Of what 
happened in New Orleans, they can 
consult the Fresno Bee from October 
23 to November 11, 1989 (copies are 
available from the Armenian Studies 
Program). 

Upon his return to Fresno on the 
night of November 7, Rabbi Segel was 
met at the airport by a delegation of 
Fresno Armenians which included 
Father Hrant Srabian of Holy Trinity 
Armenian Church, Barlow Der 
Mugrdechian of the Armenian Studies 
Program of CSU Fresno, and Alan 
Jendian of the Armenian Assembly. A 
reception was held for Rabbi Segel by 
the Armenian Studies Program and 
Rev. Roger Minassian, Pastor of the 
Pilgrim Armenian Congregational 
Church on the afternoon of November 
lOth in the Pilgrim Church Hall. On 
the same evening Rabbi Segel devotee 
his Sabbath sermon to the Armeniar· 

···Re-solution informing the Fresnc 
Jewish community of how their 

-resolution · was . carried at the 
convention. During the Friday night 
Sabbath services, the Rabbi asked 
Reverend Minassian and Mr. Jendian 
to address the Temple Beth . Israel 
Congregation. 

Throughout this entire struggle for 
the Genocide resolution Rabbi Segel 
displayed the strong and unshakable 
moral conviction on which his and his 
Temple's position on the Armenian 
question was based. His insistence 
that Jews take an unambiguous 
position in support of the forgotten 
Armenian Genocide was articulated 
with a rare passion and eloquence. In 
teaching his own people about the 
realities of the Armenian Genocide as a 
prelude to the Jewish Holocaust he 
gave Armenians a humbling lesson in 
shared suffering, human compassion 
and brotherhood. 

Armenians can be certain of one 
thing, if they, as Armenian activists, 
fail to follow up on the triumph of the 
Genocide resolution passed by Jews at 
New Orleans, Rabbi Segel and Temple 

Beth Israel have sworn to pursue what 
they consider as a turning point in the 
Jewish perception of the Armenia 
Genocide and in Armenian Jewish 
relations. 

Those wishing to thank 
Rabbi Kenneth Segel and the 
congregation of Temple Beth 
Israel can write to him at: 

Rabbi Kenneth Segel 
Temple Beth Israel 
2336 Calaveras 
Fresno, CA 93721 

The Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations and 
their President Rabbi Alex-
ander Schindler may be 
thanked by writing to: 

Rabbi Alexander Schindler 
President,U.A.H.C. 
838 5th Avenue 
New York, New York 10021 

The Hye Shan.hoom staff would like to thank the following people 
from the Daily Collegian for their help and support with publishing this issue: 
Michael S. Green, Alita Loe and Thor Swift · 

Alishan 
continued from page 6 
mentality was we'll enjoy it when the 
time comes. 

The Armenians also faced the 
problem of deciding how to remain 
different from the Georgians, Syrians 
and Persians. However, they remained 
independent because they- had a 
separate alphabet, literature and 
church. 

Alishan cited William Saroyan's 
short story "The Armenian Mouse" 
published in 1976 in Ararat. 

The story is about the Armenian 
mouse Arshag, who is in a cage at the 
zoo with other mice and a snake, 
Ralph, who likes to eat a mouse a day. 

Arshag is insulted and attacks 
Ralph. He is so insulted that he forgot 
he was the same as the other mice and 
forces the nsake to retreat. A zoo 

keeper, who's watching, puts 
Arshag in a cage by himself and labels 
him the Armenian mouse. Alishan said 
this is special because he was the first 
mouse to receive his own cage in a zoo 
as a mouse. 

Alishan said that this demonstrates 
defensive defiance and that, "We are 
not willing to die like sheep; if I have 

-' to die, I'll die my own-·way : I'll put up 
a fight.'' 

Those that did survive in the early 
years, perhaps are the forefathers of 
Armenians in Lebanon, said Alishan. 
, Alishan interpreted Saroyan's story 
as meaning in part that every nation 
has its representation. 

Alishan was. born in ·Iran and 
received his Bachelor and Masters 
degrees . in English literature. He has a 
doctorate . in literature from the 
University of Texas and has published 
a large .number of articles on Armenian 
and non-Armenian literature. 

Endowed· Chair donor 
Avedian passes away 

By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Advisor 

Mr. Arnie Avedian of Fresno passed 
away on August 21, 1989. It was Arnie 
and Nectar A vedian's donation of 
$15,000 to the Armenian Studies 

· Program Endowed -Chair fund in 
December of 1986 which initiated the 
campaign which successfully ended in 
December of 1988. CSUF President Dr. 
Harold Haak appointed Mr. Avedian as 
a founding member of the Center for 
Armenian . Studies Advisory Board 
where he served for eight months prior 
to his death. 

Arnie Markar Avedian (Ave-
daghaian) was born in Van on February 
9, 1901, the son of Markar and 
Serpouhi Avedian. In 1915 when the 
Turkish government began to attack 
Van, Arnie and his family left for the 
relative safety of Yerevan. Along with 
thousands of · other Armenians they 
endured a long and miserable march. 
They left thinking it would be only a 
temporary move. Mr. Avedian would 
recall how members of his family 
became separated and the fear that his 
family and others experienced. 

Mr. Avedian lived in Ashtarag, near . 
Yerevan for five years until January of 

,r-':: 

1921 when he ilrimigrated to Fresno, 
where his brother George was already 
living. _ '. 

In March of ·lS\)0 Arnie married 
Nectar Azadian in the First Armenian 
Presbyterian Church, on Fulton Street 
in Fresno. A vedian opened a cabinet 
shop, Arnie's Showcase, in Fresno and 
worked there until his retirement in 
1979. I 

Mter retirement Avedian remained 
active taking courses at Fresno City 
College, and also attending night 
school for his high school diploma. 
He was a member of the Armenian 
General Benevolent Union, the 
Knights of V artan, and the National 
Association .for Armenian Studies and 
Research. He supported and was a 
generous contributor to the Armenian 
Studies Program at CSU Fresno. 

Mr. Avedian was a long time 
member of the First Armenian 
Presbyterian Church where he served 
as a trustee and deacon. He was also 
active in the Armenian Missionary 
Association. 

Arnie A vedian is survived by his 
wife Nectar, by son Norman and wife 
Rose, by son Richard and wife Carole, 
two granchildren, Jonathan and 
Heather, a sister May Mooradian and 
numerous nieces and nephews. 

Donations to Hye Sharzhoom 
Triple X Fraternity 
Selma Chapter 
Daughters of Vartan 
Fresno,CA 
Haig ·and Harvey Garabedian 
Fresno,·cA 
Charles Sbamshoian 
Fresno,CA 
Paul and Judy Murch 
Visalia, CA 
Raymond Ensher 
Fresno,CA 
Hapet Kharibian 
Palo Alto, CA 
Berj Tashjian 
Northbrook, Illinois 
Anna Tookoian 
Redondo Beach, CA 
Richard and Vartouhy Pandukht 
Fresno,CA 
Susie McManis 
Fresno,CA 
T. Mougbamian 
San Francisco, CA 
Elise Kazanjian 
Millbrae, CA 
Victoria Tusan 
Sanger, CA 

Ashod & Elizabeth Hovsepian 
Sacramento, CA 
Estelle Majarian 
Visalia, CA 
Sylvia Wright 
HaywaTd,CA 
Harry & Norma Katzakian 
Sacramento, CA 
Clifford Melikian 
Walnut Creek, CA 
Hrayr Terzian 
Castro Valley, CA 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Cirill. 
Sacramento, CA 
Aram Darmanian 
Milpitas, CA 
Aram Zipper 
Fresno,CA 
Ar.~enian-American Citizens• 
League 
Fresno,CA _ 
Regina Aganoor 
NewYork,NewYork 
Lillie B. Kasparian 
in memory of Kaspar 
Sacramento, CA 
Lorraine Amirian 
San Leandro, CA 


